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We’re the Lone Star Voyagers Motorcycle Club, a chartered club of the American Voyager Association, and are always
looking for new members. The club was created focusing on Kawasaki Voyager owners but now has a great variety of
motorcycles and welcomes all makes and models of bikes. Dues are only $7.50 /year for one-up riding or $15 /year for two
and are due in January. For an application, if there's not one at the back of this newsletter (there is! there is!), there's one
on our web site at LoneStarVoyagers.org.
Our ex Sec-Treas still hasn't turned over the books or the bank to our duly elected Secretary - Treasurer Sandra Judge.
That'll happen when he meets The Judge at Alpine in late March. In the meantime, you can still send dues to Richard
Baxter who will accept dues and applications thru March, 2015, at 256 Chaparral Dr, Liberty Hill, TX 78642. Richard can
be reached by phone at, 5122-515-0133 . Please be sure that you make any checks as payable to “Richard Baxter” and
NOT to LSV or Lone Star Voyagers. Bankers are funny people but they have no sense of humor! Sandra will probably
start doing this bidness about April Fools Day. Richard can forward any interim stuff to Sandra.

We are a family-riding club with a widespread membership and activities scheduled nearly every month. We are also a fun
club with no attendance or participation requirements. You are not required to be an AVA member. . Normally we plan to
host at least 2 camp-in weekends each year. We feature this bimonthly newsletter where members may submit articles, &
our web site is LoneStarVoyagers.org.

If you are interested you can contact our President, David Lawson in Marlin, TX (254-803-3511), Lawson-david@att.net or
our Vice President, Larry Lawson, in Paige, TX (512-253-6240) LLaw148@yahoo.com or our Sec/Tres Sandra Judge,
jjudge@cneconnect.com for more information. Hope you can join us.

***

From the Prez.

As the newly "elected" president, I think the club should know a little about me & my family. Most of you know
I live in Marlin & am married to Sheila. We have 5 children 3 mine & 2 hers (none together). Sheila is a retired
school teacher. We got married in 2004 so we have been married for a little over 10 years. I have been in sales all
my life and have been working for Edward Jones for the past 15 years. I rode motorcycles during my youth but
gave them up for family. After Sheila & I got married, we were looking for something to do together. Ended up
buying an '83 Voyager 1300 from my brother but true to its name, I was not a BEAST rider. Too short & not
strong enough to hold it up so we sold it & bought our current ride, 2000 XII. Over time, I have learned much
about my XII. I can remove the carbs faster than anyone except maybe Carl Leo. We have added airwings, factory
CB, Progressive rear shocks, rear passenger footrests & a taller, wider windshield for my better half.

One of the things I would like to see is for our club to expand out again. At one time, we had members in the DFW
area and as far as I know, they are no longer members. One way to reach out to more riders is by having our
monthly lunch rides post earlier. I realize most are in the lower part of the state but some are "up North" If we can
invite others of our group and other prospects to enjoy the comradery of our unique group.

We have lost members for various reasons but since we are a Family riding club with goals of riding, eating and
comradery, I think we need to reach out to find out if there is something we can do to bring them back. I am not
asking you to do more than you can but if you see one our former members, welcome them back. They are always
welcome. Ride or not.

One other thing, then I stop for now. Most of you have seen me post BIRTHDAYS!!! on our website. Post a
comment. We are all family and "enjoy" our birthday being announced. Besides, if family can't poke fun at you
then who can?? - David Lawson

***



Secretary/Treasurer Report:

Dec 15, 2014 - Feb 15, 2015 LSV Treasurer report.

This report & the beginning balance is since last newsletter - Dec 2014.

Beginning balance $1180.79 incl petty cash of $198.00 (as of Dec 15, 2014; $387.50 of this was Down Rider Fund)

Begin $1180.79 as of 12/15/2014

Income $60.00 membership dues

Outgo -$10.00 reimburse RR $10 2014 HCT fee

new balance $1230.79 as of 02/15/2015 (incl $60.00 petty cash & $387.50 Down Rider Fund)

We still have 2 HCT fees (Enger) @ $10 each that I need to reimburse, but I'll get that straight someday.

-Richard Baxter, LameDuck Secretary/Treasurer

***

THE SAFETY CORNER

this is a "Classic" Safety Corner message (i.e., a rerun) from our Nov- Dec 2008 Newsletter.

The Safety Corner: Rules For Group Riding

1. Arrive with a full tank of gas. Also be sure the air pressure of your tires is correct.
2. Before starting, let the ride leader know if you plan to deviate from the route or if you have special

needs such as T. B. (tiny bladder), or G. G. (gas guzzler).
3. When starting, the leader moves out first, accelerating slowly enough for all bikes to move out in

turn. No one should accelerate even with, or pass, another bike.
4. Each bike should ride in staggered formation within an automobile lane; the leader rides in the left

tire track; the next rider, the right track, etc. We will use the 2-4 second rule, that is 2 seconds behind
the rider immediately in front of you and 4 seconds behind the rider in front of you in your track.
However, do not allow too much space to develop between bikes.

5. On curves, individual riders should pick their own track, then reform the staggered formation after
the curve.

6. Everybody should be aware of everyone around him and watch out for objects in the road that may
cause a rider to veer out of his position. If a rider has a problem with riding in staggered formation he
will be asked to ride at the rear of the group, just in front of the tail bike. He should be aware that
when he veers out of his staggered position and fails to return that he affects the rider he just pulled
in front of by shortening his braking distance by half. Also that he just placed the rider he pulled in
front of in an unsafe position and required him to slow which in turn slows the rest of the riders to his
rear.

7. When stopping at a traffic light or stop sign, all bikes pull up, two abreast, directly behind the bike
they were following. At stop signs, go through two at a time. Don’t hurry; be sure the way is safe. We
will wait for you if we get separated.

8. If someone in your group pulls to the shoulder of the road and stops, do not follow. The tail bike
should be designated by the leader to stop and give assistance.

9. Be sure to check traffic before lane changes or other maneuvers. When passing other vehicles on a
two-lane highway each bike should pass in order and in turn. The leader should accelerate far



enough ahead for the rest of the group to pass, and the tail bike should inform the leader when the
whole group has passed and is back in formation.

10.Groups should have a leader and rear tail equipped with CB radios when possible. The lead bike
leads the group; the tail bike controls the group. Expect ride suggestions from the tail gunner and
accept suggestions to improve the groups' riding performance.

11.All riders and co-riders should wear proper riding apparel; i.e., helmets, boots and motorcycle
jackets if possible.

12.Relax and enjoy the ride, and remember, getting there is the fun!
***

Working on bikes
I worked on my bike. I replaced the rear tire and so, while I had the rear wheel off, I lubed the drive

train and changed the rear drive oil. I utilized the world famous Modified Cadran-Baxter ZG1200 Drive

Train Lubrication Tutorial, available at most bookstores. In doing so, I actually removed and repacked

the swingarm bearings this time. -SpeedBall ***

Ride Reports
Marble Falls Saturday after Thanksgiving, Larry & determined that we hadn't had too much pie

yet and rode to Marble Falls - with the intent of eating pie at Blue Bonnet Cafe. He came to my house
where I was still kissing T-day guests goodbye. He arrived at 11:30ish and we were off! From my
house thru downtown Liberty Hill where we just caught the first bits of noon traffic. West on FM1869 &
hang a left on FM1174 (just south of Bertram, TX). Southbound 1174 for about the last half of this 7
mile ride to FM1431 is one of the best & most scenic segments in the far NE corner of the TX Hill
Country, easy sweepers mixed in with elevation changes which yield a few really good vistas. At the
southern terminus, right (West) on FM1431 - another 10 miles of zig zagity road, thru Smithwick & on
into Marble Falls & Blue Bonnet. So, almost too late
for lunch, much less breakfast, we found the expected at Blue Bonnet - parking lot nearly full & the
waiting line out the door. The pie's not that good. We saddled up & rode 2 blocks to Chili's where I
had cheescake & Larry had some kind of chocolate decadence. I was still messing with a slow leak in
my rear tire (since my return from VH), so I checked my air pressure - down from 45 to 42. We headed
back east. 39 miles on 1431 east to Cedar Park where Lar turned south on US183 & I went north. -
SpeedBall ***

Bob Bass and Jim Judge are going to Run For The Wall. We are
planning to go on the rolling thunder ride this May. If anyone else would be interested they can look up RUN FOR
THE WALL.ORG. We will leave for California on the 10th of May. Thanks, Bob Bass

***

Lunch Rides
The first lunch ride of the year was an unmitigated success story. We had a really good turnout for
Orsak's in Fayetteville on Feb 7. We talked about those not in attendance. SpeedBall
***

Up and Coming:

We're gonna have a lunch ride soon, and the destination, according to the lunch list on the web site, is



Oscar Store, just east of Temple. Probably early March or hopefully, before SFR anyway. Stay tuned

to the message board forum for details.

Also, note on the following LSV calendar that there are updates on the SFR and HCT regarding

confirmation of dates, places & hosts. FYI, for HCT, note that's not the Minnesota Twins, that's the

Arizona Twins - Charlie Henry & Bob Schneider. A registration form may be available by the time you

get this newsletter.

***

LSV 2015 Calendar:

Date Event Place Hosts
Mar 19-22, 2015 Spring Fun Run Alpine, TX LSV & EVA
Apr 23-26, 2015 Hill Country Tour* Kerrville, TX Az Twins
~Oct 2015 (TBD) Voyage Home* TBD TBD
*These two events are our two ride-in weekends and include a business meeting.

***

Richard's Ritings and Wridings

So, 2nd effort here, at what I hope will be a monthly article. As of Feb 23, the Lone Star Voyagers have

36 current (paid thru at least 2015) members. Additionally we have another 26 folks who were

members in 2014, but have not renewed their membership yet. If you're not sure if you have renewed -

you probably haven't. Check the on-line roster on the web site & if need be, e-mail or call me or any of

the officers & we'll compare notes. The contact info for the new club officers is updated in the

boilerplate intro to this newsletter - except for Secretary Treasurer. Sandra is the Sec-Treas, but I've

still got the books & the bank so my info is listed there - til next time. Her info is included on the

attendant membership application. If you're a new guy, you need to utilize that document.

***



New ( ) 2015rb

Renewal ( ) Lone Star Voyagers

Solo ( ) or Two Up ( ) Membership Application
Date___________

Primary Driver: Rider (co-pilot):

Last Name:_______________ Last Name:________________

First Name:_______________(M) (F) First Name:________________(M) (F)

Primary Drivers Address:

(Street/P.O. Box) _____________________________________

(City/State/Zip) _____________________________________

(Home Phone Number) (_______)______________________________

(Cell Phone Number) (________)_______________________________

(E-mail Address) __________________________________________

Year/Make/Model of Motorcycle:___________________________________________

Birthdays: Pilot_____________ Co-Pilot:____________ Anniversary:_______

For newsletter and internet announcements, may we publish:

All Information ( ); Name Only ( ); Name/Addy/Phone Only ( ); Name/Address Only ( ); Name/Addy/Ph/E-mail Only ( )

Please indicate any assistance you would be able to give fellow LSV members:

Pick Up Truck ( ); Bike Trailer ( ); Tools ( ); Tent Area ( ); Local Info ( )

Send Application and Membership fee ($7.50 each) to: Sandra Judge
LSV Treasurer

214490 E County Road 33
Mooreland, OK 73852-8959.

I/We, the undersigned, agree not to hold the AVA-LSV, it's officers, agents, members, or anyone connected with AVA-LSV
functions responsible for any accidents, injury or personal loss before during or after attending any get together, rally,
activity ride-in, or event, or whatever we call it.

Primary Signature:_______________________ Co-Pilot Signature________________

2015 LSV HILL COUNTRY TOUR
REGISTRATION FORM

The annual LSV Hill Country Tour for 2015 will be in Kerrville, TX April 23-26, 2015. This is open to all LSV members, their guests
& AVA members.
Charlie Henry and Bob Schneider from Arizona and the entire Lone Star Voyagers Club will be your hosts. Headquarters for this event
will be Kerrville Schreiner Park.
For campground reservations call 830-257-7300 or email kerrville.schreinerpark@kerrvilletx.gov. Tent sites are $10/night, and there
are various pull-thru options in the $25-$30/night range. There are also mini cabins available for $50/night. These units have bunk beds
and can house up to 4 people, but do not have a private bathroom. There are various additional fees for extra people or vehicles in a site,
so it would be wise to go on the campground website and do a little checking. Here is a link to all the fee information for the

campground http://kerrville.org/index.aspx?NID=831 For tent camping we will be stayingt at the Mountain View and Deer
Field Loop areas. For those choosing to stay in a mini cabin, the High Point section would be the most convenient area to reserve.
Those who choose to stay in a motel should note that there is a daily entrance fee to the campground of $4.00/day ($2.00/day for seniors),



should you want to come into the campground for any reason.

The motels of choice are Motel 6 (830) 257-1500 or Days Inn (830) 896-1000.

We will be hosting a club cook-out at the campground on Friday night, where we will also be conducting the annual business meeting.
We plan to grill hamburgers with all the fix-ins, drinks and dessert. To cover this expense, we are asking for $7/person. If paying by
check, please make payable to Bob Schneider. You can include check with the registration Form, or you can pay at the event. All
other activities are pay as you go.

Mail Registration Forms and checks by 3/31/15 to:
Bob Schneider, 13588 E. Garigans Gulch, Vail, Arizona 85641

Rides will be staged each day from Stripes gas station, 1 block north of the river on RM534 (Veteran's
Hwy). Timing yet to be determined.

We will use channel 24 as the official AVA/LSV CB channel.

Pilot Name: _________________________________________

Co-Pilot Name: ______________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________

City: _____________________________ State: ___________________ Zip: ______________
Approximate Miles to Event: __________________
Circle the appropriate responses below

Will be staying at: Campground... Motel (Circle one)

If at Campground - Will have: Hook-ups Tent Mini cabin (Circle one)

Will arrive: Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Club Affiliation: _____________________________

We, the undersigned, agree not to hold the AVA-LSV, its officers, agents, members, or anyone connected with AVA-LSV functions responsible for any accidents, injury
or personal loss while we are en route to or from or during any LSV get together, rally, activity, ride-in or event.

Primary Signature: ______________________________________

Co-Pilot Signature: ______________________________________


